14 Day Lion Challenge
Help your Lion keep their skills sharp by taking on our 14-day challenge with activities to help earn adventure and adventure electives!
https://www.glaacbsa.org/
Week 1-Pick My Path- Will be earned if all activities are completed Week 2 – I’ll do it Myself- Will be earned if all activities are completed
Week 3- Build it Up, Knock it Down
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

2. You Lion will
need to do a
good turn.
Example have
them take out
the trash or
set the dinner
table.
(Requirement
2)
9. Take a virtual
tour of a children
museum. (Option
3)

3.Play break the
ice as a family.
Discuss how your
choices have
consequences.
(Requirement 1)

4. have your Lion
teach a game to a
sibling or parent.
Have them play
the game and
explain the rules
and objectives.
(Requirement 3)

5. Practice the Cub 6. Practice the
Scout Sign and
Scout Oath.
Moto.

7. Practice the
Scout Law

12. Go to the store
with a
parent/guardian
and pick items you
will need to make
a nutritious snack.
(Option 4)

14. Make a cup
relay with your
family. Have a
time trial of how
fast you can stack
10 cups. (Activity
2)
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10. With your lion 11. Practice tying
make a list of
shoelaces.
tasks that they can (Requirement 3)
complete on their
own.
(Requirement 2)

Thursday

13. Make your
own Super
Strength Bubble
Solution. Recipe
found on page 59
of the Lion Dean
Leader Guide.

Friday

Saturday
1. Play a game of
Emotion Charades
with your Lion.
Help them better
understand
nonverbal cues.
(Activity 1)
8. Make a lion bag
with the scout. Give
them a reusable bag
to decorate. Explain
that this bag will be
used for their book
and any other supplies
they use during their
den meetings.
(Requirement 1)

